BRANDED APP INFO
OVERVIEW
3DVista España SL offers its 3DVista Mobile App (Android & iOS) as a branded version. Offering the
same functions, the client’s app will feature his/her name and brand and automatically include all
tours on client’s 3DVista hosting account.

CREATION OF PERSONALIZED 3DVISTA APP
(Android & iOS)
The creation of a Branded App is a “one-time job”, so you will not depend on any work by us in the
future in order to update your virtual tours or content inside. We create the framework and link it to
your hosting account(s), so that anything you add, change or delete on there will be automatically
mirrored inside your app. This makes you completely independent from 3Dvista.

We commit to updating your app from a technical standpoint for a period of 2 years after contract, to
make sure it will always work on iOS and Android, no matter the changes they come up with.
We will modify 3DVista´s standard application (as it can be found on the Android Store today) for iOS
and Android as follows:

• APP ICON & NAME: Replacing 3DVista App Icon with client’s own icon and app name.

• SPLASH SCREEN: Replacing Loading/Splash Screen with client’s one (to be provided by client or
as extra service)

Depending on whether you want to create an app with several virtual tours
or with only one virtual tour, please read the respective chapter.
A) APP CONTAINING 1 VIRTUAL TOUR
Immediately after the app’s Splash screen, the tour will load. You will see the tour’s loading screen
and subsequently the first media. The user will be able to navigate through the tour just as he would
in a virtual tour on a website or received via link. If your tour carries a VR button, it can be seen in VR
inside the app as well. This allows the user to put his device into a VR headset and see the virtual tour
in virtual reality.

B) APP CONTAINING SEVERAL VIRTUAL TOURS
Immediately after the app’s Splash screen, the 3Dvista app will display a Home Screen, which shows
a carrousel section of “Highlighted Tours” and two tabs on the bottom.
• DELETE OR REPLACE “Highlighted Tours” Section featured in Standard 3DVista App (to keep your
app focused on YOUR contents) with your own virtual tours or jpg.

• ONLINE TAB: There are two options for the Online Tab, depending on the purpose of your app
- Without Log-in: Leads straight to a list of virtual tours that are publicly visible to anyone who
downloads your app. Anyone will be able to download the tours so that they appear in his/her
Offline tab and can be seen without connection. You will be showing the same virtual tours to
any user of your app (one tour or 3DVista Hosting account will be linked to this tab). App content

will dynamically adjust and update according to the files uploaded to customer’s hosting account
via 3DVista VT PRO.
- With Log-in: Maintains the log-in option from the 3Dvista app with the possibility for various
users to log in to their individual hosting accounts and see the tours hosted on their respective
accounts. No publicly shown virtual tours. Only users who are familiar with the username and
password will be able to access the tours. This may require the use of various 3DVista Hosting
Accounts. App content will dynamically adjust and update according to the hosting account
associated with the logged-in account.
The same log-in data (username & password) will be used by a) the virtual tour creator for
uploading the tours from 3DVista Virtual Tour PRO and b) by app’s user when logging in to the
app.

• SUBMIT APP AND APP INFO:
- 3DVista will upload client’s app to the iTunes Store and Google Play Store
- 3DVista will submit all general app information requested by both App Stores (previously
provided by client)
- 3DVista will submit all screenshots and icons necessary requested by both App Stores

The app is multi-language, which means it will display in the language of the device (or in English if
the device language is not supported). If you want the app specifically in a language that 3Dvista does
not support, you can send us the translation and we will include it. 3DVista will appear as developer
in both Google Play and iTunes App Store. Alternatively, client can also decide to upload the app to
the App stores himself in order to be listed as owner and developer of the app. For this, 3DVista
expects client to be capable of and solely responsible for the creation and payment of his developer
accounts and the submission of the necessary certificates to 3DVista (3DVista delivers basic
instructions). In this case, 3DVista will charge an allowance of 149,00€ for the extra effort of
incorporating client’s certificates. 3DVista will then deliver the final .apk and .ipa app files, which client
will have to submit to the app stores using his own developer accounts and at his own risk and
expense.

Price

799€
All prices exclude VAT (21%), which may apply in Europe

PAYMENT
At beginning of project …………………………………….. 100%
Prices in the Offer are exclusive of any applicable sales, use, excise, value-added, business transfer, and like taxes and all customs and
import export duties, fees, and charges without limitation, and Customer shall pay all such amounts. Any such amounts shown on the
Quote are shown for convenience only and in the event of any error, omission or change to these amounts, Customer shall be
responsible for and shall pay the full amounts due.

3DVista will issue an invoice for the payment which must be paid via wire transfer or credit card
(3Dvista will send a payment link) upon receipt.

OPTIONAL EXTENSIONS:
Conceptualization, design and coding of additional features that are not
included in 3DVista Standard App
ESTIMATED HOURS
NEEDED

HOURLY
RATE

Conceptualize, design, edit, code and integrate an
“About” section filled with written content

4h

100€

400€

Conceptualize, design, edit, code and integrate a
“How to use our tours” section or drop down
section on the app

6h

60€

360€

Code and integrate push notification to notify
users when a new tour or update to a tour has
been done

6h

80€

480€

PROJECT / TASK

TOTAL

Design of Splash Screen (otherwise to be submitted
by Client). 3DVista will submit 3 designs from which
client can choose one.

150€

Upload by Client

149€

Any out of scope work is subject to additional charges.

